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Foreign patient of CP treated
successfully at NSS

Udaipur :  Affected by cerebral palsy, the boy who came

from Croatia was treated with success at Narayan Seva

Sansthan recently. Prashant Agrawal of NSS told that 14

year old Arjun Maladin was admitted to Narayan Sewa

Sansthan. He was treated by Dr. Amar Singh Chundavat.

Parents of the boy said that they tried at many places for

his treatment but only Narayan Seva Sansthan was the place

where they got success. Parents found out about the

Sansthan through media. They also met Shri Kailash Manav.

Lakecity buzzing with tourists
Udaipur : On the occasion ofBhai Doojafter Shree Nathjee

Darshan, the Lakecity has been booming with tourists. The

hotel, hospices, Gujarati guest house has been full of for-

eign tourists. Jagdish Chowk, Palace Road, Bhattiyani

Chauhatta, Fatahsagar, Saheliyon ki Baadi along with other

tourist spots were filled with tourists. Because of holiday in

Gujrat after Diwali, There is a tourist boom in Lakecity. The

city has been buzzing with Gujarati and Maharashtrian tourists,

and vehicles are queued at places. Boating in lakes, wildlife

in Biological Park, sunset atSajjangarh, bird-watching at

Gulabbagh, musical fountain and rope-way at Doodh- Talai,

City Palace, Jagdish Temple are all expats. Here, queue of

vehicles of tourists hitting the day remains jams. Odds that

the city than on the highway near the resort and has a full

house and many tourist Nathdwara Road are forced to stay

in resort hotels. Hirani said from Jamnagar deepen 15-20

km from Udaipur city located midway on the highway, the

rooms are not available at the resort.

Diwali festival in St. Jyotiba
Phule School

Udaipur : The festival of Diwali was celebrated with great

fanfare and enthusiasmin St. JyotibaPhule School. On this

occasion, lamp decoration and rangoli competition was orga-

nized. School founder and director Dinesh Diwakar Mali and

the entire association members distributed sweets, gifts and

crackers to Math Maddi, banjara basti and children from

physically handicapped hostel. They also wished everyone

a prosperous Diwali.

Dr. S.K Luhadia receives award 
Udaipur :  Dr. S.K Luhadia was conferred with Dr. K.J.R. Murthy

Oration Award-2015 on Friday. Dr. Luhadia received this award

in recognition of his immense and excellent contribution in the

field of Tuberculosis & Pulmonary Medicine. The award is pre-

sented by Indian Chest Society to able doctors. This auspi-

cious moment took place at national seminar Napcon-2015 in

Jaipur on 6th November in which more than 2500 chest physi-

cians were present. Ever year, ICS chooses one specialist

from the entire country for this prestigious award. 

Round Table India Treasure Hunt
2015 concluded

Udaipur: Round Table India, Ladies Circle India, Karnataka

Bank, Penguin Health Club, Lil Tyre and in Sunrise Bakery’s

joint collaboration, treasure hunt 2015 was held at Oriental

Palace Resort situated at Subhashnagar. The competition

was flagged off byMayor Chandrasingh Kothari. Udaipur Lake

City Round Table chairman Sarfaraz Tobwalasaid that all 45

participants in the competition got 19 clues and 11 scav-

enger list of items were provided. The clue had puzzles and

included information about Udaipur.  Udaipur Lake City Ladies

Circle’s Chairperson Arti Nyati said that in this fund raising

event, 45 participants took part in the competition. The amount

received from the event will be used for the construction

work ofBudgaon-adopted Vidyaniketan School and other pro-

jects. Varun Murdia informed that the first position was secured

by Neeraj Sharma whoreceived a 32-inch LED, second posi-

tion was secured by Mrs Hanjla who received Firefox cycle

and third winner Indrajeet Mehta got a car washing machine.

Secure Meter gave presentation
before Kataria

Udaipur : The drill has been started to make the city’s power

system smart for a Smart City. Representatives from Secure

Meter company gave presentation before Home Minister

Gulab Chand Kataria Friday. Presentation explained how

the new technology can prevent the wastage of power, and

how can the power supply be improved. Sanjay Singhal of

Secure Meters said during the presentation that the pre-

sentation also explains how an on-line system can be devel-

oped to make the power system smart. This will require a

software. Following the presentation, Kataria also took a

look at Green Bridge on Ayadh River at Suka Naka. Mayor

Chandrasingh Kothari informed that power system so that

the modern system be adopted annually in the name of the

city could save around eight million. The mayor Chandrasingh

Kothari, Collector Rohit Gupta, Municipal Commissioner

HimmatsinghBarhat, UIT Secretary RN Mehta, Ex EnManish

Arora, Sanjeev Sharma, PurushottamPaliwal, UCCI Chairman

P Rathiwere also present.

70 boys and girls depart to meet
the President

Udaipur : 70 boys and girls from Indian Scout-Guides divi-

sion departed to meet the President on Children’s Day

Saturday. Scouts chief and legislator of Vallabhnagar,Randhir

Singh Bhinder showed the green flag to their bus. Udaipur

and Dungarpur districts are children in the convoy. Binder

said just before leaving the country in the name of Bharat

Scouts and Guides Guides and Indian scout two organiza-

tions. The government has recognized both organizations.

The government recently approved the Hindustan Scouts.

India's state treasurer and councilor Nana Lal Baya, Secretary

Narendra Audichya, Chitralekha Shukla, Satish Joshi, Bharat

Nagda, Bharat Meena, Deepak Gaur,LalitTalesra provided

the necessary accessories for children.

Senior citizens celebrated Diwali
their own way

Udaipur : Diwali was celebrated with great enthusiasm along

with colourful programs amongst senior citizens at Oriental

Palace’s Muskaan Cub on behalf of K G Gattani Foundation.

Shraddha Gattanisaid that, in the function,qawwali presented

by senior citizens was applauded by hundreds of other senior

citizens present at the function. Fancy dress competition

was held between among senior citizens and they enter-

tained everyone with various kinds of disguises. On this occa-

sion, the club's founder K G Gattani, Chairman RatanSukhwal

addressed the ceremony. The program was led by

Shyamsundar Agarwal.

Kataria seizes 6 buses
from No-Parking Zone

Udaipur : Home Minister Gulab Chand Kataria

took up the onus of traffic management on his

shoulders on Friday and caught 6 buses that were

parked in the no-parking zone of Goverdhan Vilas

police station circle. He along with few officials

was passing through Udaipur-Ahmedabad road. 

The buses caught in the act were shifted to

the police station after which Kataria headed

towards Gulab Bagh. Witnessing the minister on

the road, the gamut of police force including

Additional SP Rajesh Bhardwaj, Saubagya Singh

and Narpat Singh reached the site.

Home Minister Kataria said, “The occurrence

of accidents have increased due to parked pri-

vate buses in the zone whereas they are been

given parking spots at subsidy center. It is due to

unconcern of the police officers due to which laws

are not being practiced. I myself, took responsi-

bility and instructed the police to take actions.”

Later onthe police officers issued challans to the

buses that were allowed to go later.

Advaiya recognized for Innovation
in Business Practices by UCCI

Udaipur : .Advaiya recog-

n ized for  Innovat ion in

Business Practices UCCI.

Ruchika,  CEO, Advaiya

received the award, which she

considers as a recognition for

their commitment towards con-

tinual investment in intellectual

assets. “Our dream is to make

Advaiya a great place to work;

this award is another milestone

towards this goal, and we are

happy that we are getting clos-

er. We strive to uphold the open

culture, where everyone is an

active contributor and feels

comfortable sharing thoughts

and ideas,” says Ruchika.

Advaiya focuses on pro-

viding high value services,

which are enabled by invest-

ment in intellectual assets

(including people, processes,

partnerships and products),

and is committed to continued

and long-term innovation in

new services and capabilities.

This keeps them at the lead-

ing edge of technology, busi-

ness thinking and marketing

and HR innovation.  “We have

adopted quite a few technol-

ogy led innovations around tal-

ent development – skills based

Centers of Excellence (CoE)

to unite sales, delivery and tal-

ent development, Objectives

and Key results (OKRs) based

accomplishment planning and

assessment, and Building

Presence Voicing Thoughts

(BPVT) a forum to discuss

ideas and thoughts”, added

Ruchika.

Minister Asked speedy
disposal of issues

Udaipur : Industry Minister Gajendra

Singh Khinvasar said that to promote new

industries in Rajasthan, efforts are being

made. He said that to develop new indus-

trial areas, industrialists and district admin-

istration coordinate and send a proposal

to the government. Mr. Khinvasar

Collectorate auditorium Udaipur district leg-

islator, industrial organizations, dignitaries

and officials review meeting was held. He

said that the level of industrial units and

other departments of government at any

level of the problem will be made effec-

tive to salvage. The government focused

on delivering to industrial problems. At the

meeting, legislators and industry leaders

in the district to select land for new indus-

trial areas, industrial areas expand, the

problem of pollution in industrial areas,

transport routes damaged due to the min-

ister's attention.

Dr. Sweeti chhabra 

Energy of Life

You must have seen the photograph or paint-

ing of various saints and it is surrounded by a

divine light of faint yellow white color. This is

the depiction of aura. Aura is the electromag-

netic energy surrounding  your body. Throughout

history, aura could only be seen by a gifted few

! But now we have the technology which

enables you to see aura by your own eyes.

At NICC, we have imported an FDA approved

aura/kirlian camera which can not only see the

auric  field around you, but also help you know

other important details about yourself. Isn’t that

great ? Well, that is not all. You can witness

movements and energy level in your chakras

with your own eyes and how that can affect

your wellbeing.  So what are chakras and what

purpose do they serve ?

Root Chakra 

Location : At the base of the Spine.

Function :  To maintain survival, will vitality

and passion. The related organs are spinal col-

umn and kidneys.

Sacral Chakra

Location :  Below the Navel.

Function : To maintain creativity emotions,

clair  sentience (clear feeling)  procreation,

Sexuality, Sensuality and enthusiasm. The

related organs are reproductive system.

Solar Plexux Chakra

Location :  Just under the ribcage, at the

diaphragm or solar plexus.

Function : Regulates body’s life force ener-

gy, mental activity and self-empowerment. The

related organs are Stomach, Liver, Nervous

Systems.

Heart Chakra

Location :  Center of the chest, just under

the sternum.

Function : To maintain sense of connection

with all things, oneness, caring, affinity, love,

self esteem, growth. The related organs are

Heart, Blood, Vagus Nerve and Circulatory

Systems.

Throat Chakra

Location :  The hollow of the throat.

Function : Communication, talking, singing,

higher creative arts, divine inspiration, telepa-

thy. The related organs are Bronchial  & Vocal

Apparatus, Lungs and Alimentary Canal.

Third Eye Chakra

Location :  Just above the eyebrow.

Function : Clairvoyance (clear seeing), intu-

ition, spiritual sill, connecting ideas and devel-

oping a “picture” of the world. The related organs

are Lower Brain, Left Eye, Ears, Nose and

Nervous System.

Crown Chakra

Location :  The top of head.

Function : Knowledge and enlightenment,

connection with higher planes of conscious-

ness, Divine will, Spiritual truth, the divine plan

of the universe, certainty. The related organs

are upper Brain and  Right Eye.

Getting  Your Aura Photograph

Get a comprehensive 30 page report describ-

ing your aura photograph, interpretation of the

color, chakra photograph, live recording of aura,

aura frequency and volume, chakra analysis,

balance of chakra, Mind Body Spirit Graph, love

sign, color sign and many more details ! Also

get a CD of resonant sound meditation to bal-

ance the chakras. 

Know yourself through your
aura color

Discover yourself through the language of

color. After incentive research, it has been prove

that different aura color people exhibit differ-

ent types of personality, e.g. a person with red

aura shows a lot off physical vigor and vitality

or a person with blue color aura has good com-

munication and persuasive abilities. Based on

your aura color you can know your basic per-

sonality, your social style, personal power and

leadership style, financial choices and details

about your spirituality.

Know the frequency and vol-
umes of your aura

Get the know how influential you are on peo-

ple around you by the amount of energy you

project and the strength of you area.

Get the photograph and live recording of

your chakras See the chakras of your body and

the movement of energy in them. Get to know

the energy levels in each of your chakras and

how that relates to your wellbeing.

Experience Wellness

Today, health is defined in terms of physi-

cal, mental and emotional well being. While it

is comparatively easier to find our physical dis-

turbances, it is difficult to judge and relive dis-

comfort on emotional and mental level, imbal-

ances in your chakra may lead to various phys-

ical or emotional problems. Know how balanced

are your chakras and get special resonant sound

to balance your chakras & experience the feel-

ing to total wellness.

Relationship Analysis

It’s  easy to judge physical beauty of peo-

ple but to know their mental and emotional make-

up can take years. In Indian circumstances,

the decision of marriage is taken after a few

meeting, where is not possible for couples to

understand each other. The base of  a strong

relationship is a complete understanding of self

and the other person’s personality.

Your aura photograph can tell you a lot about

those aspects of your life or your partner’s life

which you might not notice yourself. It can give

you a detailed analysis of your energy levels,

your communication skills, your emotion bal-

ance, your style, your most compatible per-

sonality types, your priorities, strength and chal-

lenges, and more. Once you know all those

aspects of yourself and your partner and under-

stand each other, the relationship will definite-

ly grow stronger. Get to know your own and

your partner’s aura and discover the secrets

to a health relationship and happiness.

Explain Your Career Choices

A successful career is a mix of interest, capa-

bility and personality. Let the aura colors guide

you to the top of success ladders.

International Approvals

FDA approved machine – Trusted interna-

tionally for validation. Machine based on prin-

ciples of biofeedback and photon emission –

These principles ensure that no other object

or living thing will interfere in the recording your

aura color which will help you get a very

authentic result. Approval from various scien-

tific bodies – Association of International

Molecular Biology, Medical Association, etc.

Theta : Healing Arts

We can train our mind to immediately think

positive whenever we face a stressful situation.

In a way we can say we are not two separate

entities, body and mind rather it is body mind.

Our thought to be handled both ways  at the

same time. Influence our physical health and

our physical health will influence our thought so

anything can start in the body and can enter into

the mind or vice-versa. Most of our problem have

two edges to them, they can be tackled through

the mind & through the body as some health

problems are psychosomatic. When you lack

physical strength to do anything the mind can

do nothing except agreeing. As a result, you end

up being obese and issues grow in life. Either

you change your mildest or change your phys-

ical action of doing change your physical action

of doing something when you feel lazy. Theta

Healing, in a way helps to direct your mind over

body and take you out from the unfortunate sce-

nario of body over mind. Some teaching to theta

healing helps to control your anger in simple

way like whenever the situation provokes anger

in you, just start taking deep breaths. Try it and

you will not be able to get anger why ? There

are two reasons. If you start taking deep breaths,

it is impossible for you to get angry ; if you are

consciously taking deep breaths then the anger

cannot express itself as your theta state mind

shifts form anger to breathing.

Aura : Energy of Life

AVNL's estimate of 90 crore
Udaipur : About 90 crores will be spent on electricity-related

work in Wall City area under Smart City Scheme. This estimate

is given to the collector by AVNL officials. Simultaneously other

departments are also engaged in making estimates. Under the

chairmanship of Collector Rohit Gupta, a meeting was held

Tuesday at collectorate hall. The power corporation officials to

work on Wall City line called for about 90 crores. 

Udaipur : Indian Institute of

Management announced the

successful completion of its

summer placement season for

the PGP Batch 2015-17 of its

f lagship Post  Graduate

Programme (PGP).

PGP batch of 2015-17 is

the largest batch the institute

has seen in its flagship course

so far consisting of 144 stu-

dents and hosting a slew of 41

companies accomplished the

task of 100% placements with-

in 7.5 days of the initiation of

the process.

The placement process

saw involvement of 125 stu-

dents with 10 students opting

out of the process with entre-

preneurial ambitions. These

aspiring students will receive

a monthly stipend of INR

20,000 from the institute to

assist them on their journey to

becoming leading entrepre-

neurs of the country. The

remaining 9 students suc-

ceededin bagging lucrative off-

campus placements.

The high diversity in the

batch profile was a treat for the

recruiters as they had a huge

variety of profiles to select stu-

dents as per the job profiles.

The PGP 2015-17 batchhas

88% students with previous

work experience with an aver-

age work experience of 27

months. The highest domes-

tic package offered is anat-

tractive sum of INR 1,20,000

and the highest international

pa c k a g e  o f f e r e d  w a s

8000AED. The stipends do

not include travel and accom-

modation benefits which will be

received by the students while

on summer internship.

This year the campus saw

the influx of new recruiters like

Snapdeal, GirnarSoft, Fidelity,

Lexicon Securities, Naukri,

Te c h p r o c e s s ,  D r o o m ,

Tempawala, VF Corp and VKL

Spices. The addition of new

recruiters is a testament of the

institute’s tremendous growth

year on year.

Old recruiters like General

Electric India, Titan, JSPL,

Amul, ICICI, YES Bank, United

Breweries, WIPRO, Cummins,

Genpact,  HPCL, Bosch,

Deloitte and others also arrived

on campus giving out offers to

more number of students as

compared to previous years.

The institute takes great pride

in acknowledging the faith

shown by recruiters in the stu-

dents as none of the compa-

niesreturned without giving an

offer. The campus recruitment

process became a hub of tal-

ent for the top ranking e-com-

m e r c e  c o m pa n i e s  l i k e

Snapdeal, GirnarSoft and

Tempawala.com among oth-

ers, who recruited 33 students.

The banking and finance

sector showed a huge growth

with companies like General

Electric India and Crisil along

with others hiring 23 students.

In terms of roles offered the

sales and marketing profile

was the most sought after as

46 students opted for some of

the most exciting roles.Other

domains for summer internship

include operations, consult-

ing, ITes, etc. The campus

played host to 2 international

companies- NMC HealthCare

and XpressMoney. The above

companies recruited 7 stu-

dents who will have the unique

opportunity to intern outside the

country.

Udaipur : The annual festival

of The Universal Senior

Secondary School and Kids

Planet School, “Heaven” was

organized at open-air theatre

ofLokkala Mandal. The colour-

ful presentations by tiny kids

as well as older children left

the audience astonished. The

chief guest of the function

Nirupama Kumar Mewar, spe-

cial guest Mayor Chandrasingh

Kothari and Udaipur’s Bishop

Dev Prasad Ganawa, director

of Brahma kumari Ishvariya

Viswavidyalaya Rita Didi  and

Sister Damien Dimen of

Ashadham.  Managing Director

of the school Sandeep Singh

atvadiasaid that children in

colorful ceremony, said glob-

al warming, robotic era, the king

and queen, the period of the

Mahabharata, education, to

love animals and games to

songs, music and dance, with

a presentation from transcend

thus came to be presented as

if heaven on earth. Thousands

of visitors present in the pro-

gram appreciated these pre-

sentations. Manika Singhat

vadia said that 900 children in

the program, said the king and

queen, time, party time, mon-

eypower as attractive dances

were performed. Best perfor-

mance by an educational-cum-

educational activities in the

education records of students

and former students were

awarded by the guests.

Summer Placements for IIM
Udaipur Batch of 2015-17

Annual fest 'Heaven' concluded

Reunion ‘Bachpan’
organized 

Udaipur : The students of 1996

Batch of St. Anthony Sr. Sec.

School enjoyed at the reunion

party organized on 13th

November at Club Mahindra

Holiday Resort, Balicha. The

reunion named ‘Bachpan’ was

a nostalgic experience for the

alumni of the school who recalled

their childhood memories. The

batch mates were accompanied

with their family members which

made the party even more exu-

berant. The students of batch

1996 informed all the others

through social media who vis-

ited Udaipur from across the

country for the party which

turned into a Diwali gift for all.

Few who could not attend; from

USA and Australia were linked

through social media.
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